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1 Opening, welcome address, presentation and adoption of the agenda, 
adoption of the minutes, presentation of new members 

 
Véronique Elter opened the fourth SAUG meeting held in Riga. The goal of the fourth 
meeting was bringing each other up to date about ongoing developments in the field of 
seasonal adjustment and related topics within the SAUG and SACE. Besides, ideas were 
shared how the software R and the R-package could be used to test new releases of 
JDemetra+.  
 
Next, the agenda was presented. Dominique asked to reschedule the presentations such that 
Sylwia presents at the beginning of the meeting alike Dominique and Jean since those three 
did not intend to participate in the remainder of the SAUG meeting. Thereafter, the revised 
agenda has been adopted. 

2 Follow-up of SACE activities, period March 2018 - September 2018 - 
Helpdesk, GitHub activity, Trainings and seminars 

 
Dominique Ladiray presented the latest developments and activities of the SACE. He 
mentioned the publication of the handbook on seasonal adjustment and asked the SAUG 
members for their support in promotion of the book. Besides, error reports and suggestions for 
corrections to Dominique are highly appreciated.  
 
Dominique stated that personal changes in the composition of the SACE are necessary. 
Portugal will leave the SACE since Regina Soares is not able to contribute due to medical 
leave. 
 
JD+ is widely used and the SACE is still very active which can be seen in the number of 
downloads, help desk activities, and GitHub issues. Furthermore, the IMF uses JD+ for 
trainings from now on. Dominique asks the SAUG members to report regularly on their 
training activities. 
 
For further developments of plug-ins a revised strategy is planned. New plug-ins shall be 
tested as R routines first before they are implemented in JD+. 

3 Documentation for JDemetra+ in Wiki style (follow up on the hackathon) 
 
Sylwia Grudkowska presented the latest developments and activities around the 
documentation of JD+. As agreed in the previous meeting GitHub became the platform for the 
new Wiki-style documentation. Therefore, the SACE and SAUG organised a hackathon on 
the migration of the existing pdf documents to GitHub end of May 2018 in Paris at the 
OECD. Participants were Mats Maggi (NBB), Dominique Ladiray and Alain Quartier la tente 
(INSEE), Atanaska Nikolova (ONS), Sylwia Grudkowska (NBP), Roberto Astolfi and 
Emanuelle Guidetti (OECD), Signe Hermann (Denmark), and Sophia Hawryluk (Destatis).  
 
The Wiki page has been restructured into thematic sections. Sylwia gave a live presentation of 
the web page and stated that the seasonal adjustment methods, especially the formulas are still 
to be inserted. Furthermore, up to now only pictures are inserted in the web presence. It is 
foreseen to use videos for the documentation after the migration to JD+ 3.0. 
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Members involved in the project have changed after the hackathon. Currently the group is 
composed of Sylwia Grudkowska, Atanaska Nikolova and Anna Smyk. James Macey (ONS) 
and Patrick Foley (CSO IE) volunteered to support the group, especially with proofreading.  

4 Developments: JD+ 2.2.2 and JD+ 3 
 
Christiane Hofer presented the work at the Bundesbank on the release JD+ 2.2.2 during the 
last months. The main issues are the introduction of an enlargement of X-11 for half-yearly 
data, bug fixing and the enhancement of the TransReg plug-in. Furthermore, she gave an 
outlook on a new project “Deeper integration of JD+ in the BBk” which is intended for the 
near future. Here the migration of X-11 to JD+ 3.0 is a main issue.  
 
Jean Palate first presented the work at the NBB on JD+ 2.2.2. In the UI the matrix view has 
been enlarged (e.g. diagnostics, variance decomposition, SEATS information). In the X-11 
core, the pseudo-additive decomposition is possible with forecasts, but without any other pre-
processing (no calendar adjustment, no outlier detection or adjustment). Furthermore, moving 
calendar effects can be modelled now, but not in the UI. Afterwards, he presented the work on 
JD+ 3.0. New features like high frequency data, multivariate models, new filters or new data 
providers will be implemented. Currently, no work is done on the UI for JD+ 3.0. The main 
algorithms and advanced routines shall be tested with R interface first. Besides, Jean 
mentioned that with R the demand for a scripting language might be fulfilled and is useful to 
mix different statistical algorithms and to automate processes. However, for a production 
environment the R package is too slow. In his view, this has the advantage of being an 
accepted standard in the community. Packages available at the moment are JDemetra-R, 
JDlight, RJDemetra and JD3-tests. 
 
The release of JD+ 2.2.2 is foreseen for November 2018 and the release of JD+ 3.0 is foreseen 
for December 2019. The maintenance of JD+ 2.x is warranted also for the future, but the 
developments of new features are subject only to JD+ 3.0.    

5 JD+ underlying changes 
 
Philippe Charles presented the latest developments for Java SE and NetBeans. Up to now 
major Java releases were released every two years. The new release calendar schedules major 
releases every six months and update releases every quarter. Additionally, a long-term support 
(LTS) release launched every three years. Extended support after public expiration is possible 
through a commercial contract. It’s hardly possible to keep JD+ up with the new shorter 
release calendar of Java. Furthermore, the licensing model of Oracle seems to become more 
complicated. The commercial distribution might impose fees even if freely downloadable. 
The development tool and application framework NetBeans IDE will be subject to changes as 
well. The owner changes from Oracle Corporation to Apache Software Foundation which is a 
non-profit organisation. This leads to the danger of scarce documentation, missing 
components and a slower release cycle in the beginning. 
 
At the moment it is hardly possible to judge the outcome of the changes. But it is necessary to 
investigate the update policy and licenses in the SACE and SAUG institutions. NBB and BBk 
as developers will write an information letter to the ECB and Eurostat. SAUG members are 
asked to discuss the issue of Java in their institution. 
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6 JD+ 2.2.2: Enlarging the X-11-algorithm for half-yearly data 
 

Christiane Hofer presented the enlargement of x13 in JD+ for half-yearly data. She motivated 
the necessity for Germany and showed the half-yearly time series (IPI of consumer goods as 
half-yearly average of the monthly indicator) for comparison reasons. She discussed the 
automatic and manual pre-adjustment routines in TRAMO and RegARIMA for 
transformation, model selection, calendar effects and outlier detection. Furthermore, she 
described necessary changes in the X-11 kernel and the diagnostics. She asked for some 
experiences of other members with half-yearly data. The number of half-yearly time series 
among the indicators is very limited and hence the experiences are rather limited as well. 
SAUG members are asked to think about these issues addressed on the slides. Christiane 
mentioned that a pre-release including half-yearly data in x13 will be put on GitHub and 
everybody is welcomed to test the routines and make suggestions for improvement. 

7 JDemetra+: working with the web service 
 
Claudia Fries presented the way Destatis implemented JDemetra+ in their seasonal 
adjustment process with the aid of the JD+ web service (“2018-10-
05_JD_working_with_the_web_service.pdf”). She pointed out the importance of SAS for 
Destatis and problems with the JD+ application. The new process shall be used in seasonal 
adjustment production from October 2018 onwards. 

8 Changeover to JD+ and implementation of the partial concurrent adjustment 
policy at INE 

 
Maria Novás Filgueira presented the changeover to JD+ at INE. INE use JD+ 2.2.0 (tramo-
seats) with the aid of a SAS macro to run the cruncher (jwsacruncher). Their revision policy is 
partial concurrent adjustment of ARIMA parameters which means, the identification if the 
model is done once a year at the annual campaign and the coefficients are re-estimated with 
each new observation.  Furthermore, she pointed out some issues and remedies for 
problematic series where either SEATS changes the model because of an inadmissible 
decomposition or changing allocations of complex autoregressive roots between the seasonal 
and transitory components. 

9 JDemetra+ and R: Introduction to the R package and creating a testing plan 
 
Nina Gonschorreck presented her experience from the latest SA advanced ESTP course held 
in Luxembourg. She presented an overview of the content and the feedback of the 
participants. Then she gave a short introduction to the R package RJDemetra. This package is 
still to be tested. 
 
Therefore, first a testing plan has to be developed. The basic idea is to create a general test 
plan. In this context questions like ‘Why testing?’, ‘What does testing mean?’, ‘What can be 
tested?’, and ‘What are tasks of testing?’ where addressed. Furthermore, the differences 
between technological testing and methodological testing as well as the creation of test cases 
were discussed. In small groups the SAUG members brainstormed about what should be 
tested and how tests could be conducted in the future.  
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Thereafter, Christiane Hofer asked the SAUG members for input regarding testing that R 
package. For the division of labour and discussion of problems she asked for preferences. In 
general all tests can be done in a virtual network (via e-mail or alike) or with a hackathon. 
Here the opinions of the SAUG members deviated and the answer was postponed.  

10 Survey on seasonal adjustment and JDemetra+: first results 
 
Andreea Mirica and Iulia Toma presented first results on a survey on JD+ and seasonal 
adjustment. So far, the response rate to their survey has been rather low. Therefore, it is 
foreseen to distribute the questionnaire to a broader audience. Members are asked to respond 
to the survey in case they did not yet. 

11 To do list, next meeting, AOB  
 
A video on seasonal adjustment created by the CSO from Ireland was presented. The 
members agreed that a link should be put in the Flash News section of CROS portal. 
 
Then, Véronique Elter presented the to-do list from the third coordination meeting and the 
group discussed the progress of the particular items. Items that are still ongoing or without 
progress are put on the to-do list of the fourth coordination meeting. 
 
Furthermore, Andreas Dietrich created an organisation chart of the various groups. So far, not 
all members responded. SAUG members agreed on sending him a picture quickly. The 
organisation chart shall be made available to the public on CROS portal. 

12 Next meeting 
 
The next meeting is scheduled for 15 March 2019 in Brussels. 
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13 To do list 
 

Task Responsible Deadline 
Send a picture and the institution logo for the organisation 
chart to Andreas 

members 15.11.2018 

Upload the organisation chart on CROS portal Andreas 30.11.2018 
Error reports and suggestions concerning the handbook on 
seasonal adjustment 

members 10.03.2019 

Regular report on training activities members 10.03.2019 
Proofreading Wiki documentation Patrick 31.12.2018 
Letter concerning Java issues to ECB and Eurostat developers 30.11.2018 
Discussion concerning Java at institutions; answer to SAUG members 31.12.2018 
Providing a pre-release including half-yearly data in x13 on 
GitHub with an announcement to the members 

BBk 31.10.2018 

Open an team issue on GitHub concerning half-yearly data BBk 31.10.2018 
Test the routines and discuss suggestions for improvement on 
GitHub 

members 15.11.2018 

Release of JDemetra+ 2.2.2 Jean  
Team issue on the usage of R for testing BBk 31.10.2018 
Discuss ways of creating a joint testing strategy members 30.11.2018 
Answer Andreea’s survey members 31.12.2019 
Upload of extended results on JDemetra+ survey (draft) Andreas 31.10.2018 
Updates on usage of JDemetra+ to Andreas members 10.03.2018 
Upload the JD+ logos on CROS portal Dominique 31.12.2018 
Provide the link of Andreea’s video in Flash news Andreas 31.10.2018 
Provide the link of CSO’s video in Flash news Andreas 31.10.2018 
Discuss team issue on interests and time constraints members 31.03.2019 
Discuss team issue on User cases / daily work challenges members 31.03.2019 
Hints on archive character of old CROS, Demetra+,  
E-Learning course 

Dario 31.12.2018 

Open an team issue on Wikipedia entry on JDemetra+ Andreas 31.10.2018 
Revision of the Wikipedia entry on JDemetra+ draft members 31.12.2018 
Publish the new Wikipedia entry on JDemetra+ Andreas 31.01.2019 
Creating new Wikipedia entry on JDemetra+ in mother tongue 
based on English version 

members 31.03.2019 

Check the web presence of home institution on seasonal 
adjustment 

members 31.03.2019 

Upload of latest SAUG documents Andreas 31.10.2018 
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